
New Delhi: Chief Minister

Shri Ashok Gehlot has request-

ed the Union Government to

intervene into the issue of

inter-state agreements for dis-

tribution of Yamuna waters

and ensure that Haryana

releases the allocated share

of water for Rajasthan from

Tajewalaheadworks. He said

that the Haryana Government

had not agreed upon this right-

ful demand of Rajasthan for

past 24 years. As a result of

this, the huge population of the

state in Churu, Jhunjhunun

and Sikar districts was not get-

ting water for drinking and irri-

gation, he said. Similarly, the

state was not getting its allo-

cated share of water for

Bhara tpur  d is t r i c t  f rom

Okhalaheadworks, the CM

added.

ShriGehlot stated this, at

New Delhi on Friday, during a

ceremony for signing of MoU

between six states for Renukaji

Multipurpose Dam Project.

The Union Minister for Water

R e s o u r c e s ,  R i v e r

Development and Ganga

Rejuvenation Shri Nitin Gadkari

was also present on this occa-

sion.

The Chief Minister said that

Rajasthan was continuously

working with Haryana gov-

ernment since 2003 for sign-

ing an agreement to take away

its allocated share of water from

Tajewalaheadworks as per a

1994 MoU signed between

the five states. He demanded

that Haryana government

should be directed to agree to

this MoU so that Rajasthan

could get its share of water.

Shr iGeh lo t  sa id  tha t

Rajasthan was not getting its

rightful water share even from

the Okhalaheadworks for

Bharatpur district. As per the

record, the state could get only

40% of its share during past

17 years since allocation.

Releasing the lesser amount

of water and its illegal exploita-

tion was the reason behind this,

he said. 

He further asked the cen-

tre government to direct the

Haryana and Uttar Pradesh

governments to release the

Rajasthan's share of water

and stop its illegal usage in their

respective areas.

The CM apprised the Union

Minister ShriGadkari that the

objections raised by Madhya

Pradesh government on the

ambitious Eastern Rajasthan

Canal Project (ERCP) were

wrong. This project was pro-

posed as per the agreements

signed between Rajasthan and

Madhya Pradesh in the years

1999 and 2005, he said. 

He further added that this

project would make drinking

and irrigation water available

for 13 districts of Rajasthan

including Jhalawar, Baran,

Kota, Bundi, SawaiMadhopur,

Ajmer, Tonk, Jaipur, Dausa,

Karauli, Alwar, Bharatpur and

Dholpur. Thus, he asked for the

objections of Madhya Pradesh

should be shed away and the

Detailed Project Report be

immediately approved by the

Central Water Commission.

Ta l k i n g  a b o u t  t h e

Incentivization Scheme for

Bridging Irrigation Gap (ISBIG),

Shr iGehlo t  sa id  that  in

Rajasthan seven centrally-

sponsored projects run under

t h e  C o m m a n d  A r e a

D e v e l o p m e n t  &  Wa te r

Management (CADWM) of the

Central government had been

put-off since April 2017. 

Against these, the new

ISBIG project was proposed,

but the Centre had not yet

issued any guidelines for this.

As a result, the farmers had

not received any irrigation ben-

efit under this scheme, the CM

added.

The Chief Minister said that

approval of funds worth Rs.

6,193 crore were pending at

the Central government level

for irrigation of command areas

measuring 6,83,656 hectares

under the closed down seven

old schemes and 3,05,862

hectares under the newly pro-

posed eight schemes. He said

that the Centre should imme-

diately approve the pending

funds for these schemes so that

the eligible farmers could be

benefitted of these schemes.

VRG Energy
Received National
Entrepreneurship

Award
U da ipur : Th e  N a t i o n a l

Entrepreneurship Awards have been

instated by the Ministry of Skill

Development and Entrepreneurship to

e n c o u r a g e  t h e  c u l t u r e  o f

Entrepreneurship across the country.

In order to present these awards of

2018, a function was held organized

at Ambedkar International Bhawan,

New Delhi

On January 4, 2019. Mr. Suresh

Prabhu - Union Minister of Commerce

& Industry and Civil Aviation and

Mr.Ananth Kumar Hegde - Minister of

State for Skill Development and

Entrepreneurship waspresent in this

function. Here it is necessary to know

that for these awards for individuals

andorganizations was selected in seven

different phases, there were about

6000 nominations acrossIndia in dif-

ferent categories of these awards.

VRG received this award for its out-

standing activity inthe Renewable

Energy and waste management

Category.

After watching the movie “SWADES”

in the year 2004, 18-year young boy

was disturbed and at the same time

inspired to transforming the socio-

economic life of his fellow human

beings. To make thisdream a reality,

in the year 2011, Mr. Vijay Rathod, Mr.

RiteshKamani, Mr. Ghanshyam

Kapuriya focused on renewable ener-

gy based solutions by establishing

VRG Energy India Pvt. Ltd. in  Rajkot,

Gujarat. VRG noticed that India was

importing DC solar pumps to a large

extent at that time.Not only was it using

foreign exchange but also there were

challenges of serviceability of the products. VRG

achieved its technical capabilities and built its own

indigenous AC solar pumpcontroller with its own

research and development, thereby improving the

serviceability of the products,at the same time gen-

erating Employment within the country. By using

these VRG products, farmers have been able to

scale up from the earliar one-crop-per-year to now

up to Three-Corp-per-Year, thereby farmers have

been able to double their income. VRG has bene-

fited about 9000 farmers. With an initial capital invest-

ment of 9 lakhs, there turnover increased from Rs

42 lakh in 2011 to Rs 34 crore in 2017-2018. The

target of the company is to achieve turnover of 65

Billion by 2036.

VRG is very active participant in International

Solar Alliance (ISA) activities. ISA was formed with

thejoint effort of Prime minister of India Mr.

NarendraModi and President of France Mr.

FrançoisHollande. In accordance with the Paris

Declaration on the International Solar Alliance

of30th November, 2015 and the shared ambition

to undertake joint efforts required to reduce the

cost of finance and the cost of technology, mobi-

lize more than US $ 1000 billion of investments

needed by2030 for massive deployment of solar

energy, and pave the way for future technologies

adapted to the needs. There are 121 prospective

member countries in ISA. in which 71 countries

have already signed the ISA Framework Agreement.

VRG has received the Invitation to present the fea-

tures and importance of solar water Pumping sys-

tem to overcome the crises of food security in front

of the Ministers/ Representative of ISA Member

countries. It is a proud moment for India. This pro-

gram is been held during 14-16 January, 2019 at

Abu Dhabi (UAE)

Three-day world musi-
cal extravaganza set to
begin from February 15

• Participation of over 150 global artistes from

20 countries, including Israel, Spain, Portugal,

Indonesia, Iran, Greece and Switzerland

• Scheduled from 15th to 17th of February

2019, the festival will cater to the music lovers

across genres 

Udaipur : Udaipur World Music Festival, India’s

biggest world music extravaganza will be held this

year from 15th-17th February 2019 in the beauti-

ful city of lakes. The 4th edition of the festival will

witness the presence of over 150 renowned artists

from across the globe with participation from over

20 countries such as Spain, Italy, France, Cuba,

Brazil, India and many more. With a footfall of over

50,000 people every year, the festival has been a

game changer in the realm of performing arts in

the Country.  

The Festival features unparalleled live perfor-

mances and celebrates cultural diversity at its best.

Spread over three picturesque venues, it offers

immense diversity in music that celebrates differ-

ent moods of the day right from a morning medi-

tative raga to personifying romantic music at its

best played beside the lakes in the afternoons.

Evening stage would be set; full of spirited youth-

ful music that brings together people of all age groups.

Besides, the festival also features local Rajasthani

talent and gives a valuable platform and exposure

to the local artistes.

This year’s festival will witness performances

by artistes such as VibhaSaraf (India), Albaluna

(Portugal),La Dame Blanche (Cuba - France),

Natig Rhythm Group (Azerbaijan), ElsCatarres

(Catalonia, Spain) among others, will play various

genres of music and leave the crowd spell bound.

SanjeevBhargava, Founder Director, SeherIndia,

said, “Music has the unique ability to bind different

cultures, tradition, nationalities and people from all

walks of life in one cord. We are honored to bring

the 4thedition of the nation’s biggest and awaited

music festival that will showcase the talent from

over 20 countries. The festival will be a mesmer-

izing experience for music lovers that they will cher-

ish for a lifetime.”

Fo r  more  in fo rmat ion  p lease  v i s i t  -

http://www.udaipurworldmusicfestival.com/

Mrs. Sucharita
Kanakratnam felicitated

Mumbai: A program for economically weaker

section students was organised by an NGO-

‘YatraEk Rah’ at Ganesh Hall, Railway Police

Headquarters, Ghatkopar, Mumbai  on Sunday,

January 6, 2019 by the NGO’s founder and President

Mrs.SucharitaKanakratnam. Bhojpuri actor

SudipPandey, whose forthcoming Hindi feature film

‘V for Victor’ is scheduled to be released in March

2019, was the chief guest. He was felicitated and

a trailer of his film was also shown.  Sudip’s Hindi

feature film based on boxing will be released soon.

In the program, he was given best wishes for his

bright future, by the people.

Replying to felicitation, Sudip Pandey said that

the future of the country’s children was bright. If

the children progressed, the country would progress.

“I thank Sucharita for taking up this noble cause

and guiding the children towards the path of

progress” Sudip added.

‘YatraEk Rah’ has been encouraging under priv-

ileged children from different walks of life, by

enrolling them as members of the organisation. The

organisation has been giving basic assistance to

children so as to develop skill and knowledge among

them. The children are given training and guidance

free of cost so that their future becomes bright. On

th e  o c c a s i o n  b e s i d e s  S u d i p P a n d e y

Mrs.SucharitaKanakratnam, Nehru Yuva Centre

National Coordinator YashwantMankhedkar, Kumar

Vidyanand, Social worker Rekha Gaud, KiranVerma,

PandhariShetty, Sanjay Pandey,RajaramPandey,

GhanshyamTiwari and others were present.

HINDUSTAN ZINC
RECEIVES GOLDEN
PEACOCK AWARD

Udaipur:The company has been conferred with

Award in the field of Corporate Social Responsibility…

Udaipur.It is a proud moment to share that

Hindustan Zinc has received the Golden Peacock

Award on Corporate Social Responsibility by the

Institute of Directors for its community development

programs. The award was presented on 18th

January 2019 at Mumbai during their 13th

International Conference. The award was presented

by Mr.Prakash Mehta - State Cabinet Minister for

Housing Department, Maharashtra; Mr. Vijay Karla

– CMD, Ravin Industries; Lt. J.S. Ahluwalia -

President-IOD; Mr. Praveen Pardeshi – IAS

(Additional Chief Secretary to Maharashtra Chief

Minister) and Mrs.Rajshree Birla – Chairperson,

CIRD Aditya Birla Group. Hindustan Zinc has

emerged as the winner in Mining & Metal Sector

amongst 338 companies who submitted their appli-

cations for the Award.

Hindustan Zinc is touching the lives of over

500,000 rural communities in Rajasthan, through

its different community service interventions in the

areas of – Child Care, Education, Sustainable

Livelihoods, Women’s Empowerment, Sports,

Health, Water & Sanitation, Culture, Environment

and Community Development including Community

Assets Creation.

On behalf of Hindustan Zinc, the award was

received by Mr.BuddhiPrakashPushkarna and

Ms.RupalBhargava.

Best research paper
award to Prof. Bhanavat,

Samata Ordiya and
NeelamYadav

Udaipur: Shoorveer Singh Bhanavat and two

researchers Samata Oradiya and NeelamYadav

have jointly been nominated for best research papers

in different technical sessions .in a conference joint-

ly being organized by Indian Accounting Council

and Manipal University, Jaipur on 5-6 at the 41st

All India accounting Conference and International

Seminar held, the joint research paper 'Application

of Artificial Neural Network in Accounting Research'

was presented  in technical session. In this paper,

he explained the concept of artificial neural net-

work and created the model to measure the finan-

cial health of Indian banks. NeelamYadav received

the award of Best Research paper on 'Unveiling

the field of Computer Assisted Auditing Equipment

and Techniques' joint research paper in the tech-

nical session in the auditing technical accounting

of computerized accounting. In this paper, he stud-

ied the factors affecting the use of computer-based

auditing instruments and the adoption of the com-

puter-based audit.

Head of the Department G. Soral said that for

the first time in the history of the Indian Accounting

Council convention, the two Best Papers of the

Accounting and Statistics Department of MLSU have

been received recognition in the same seminar.

Pro.Shoorveer Singh Bhanavat has been

awarded the best research award four times before

2006 (New Delhi), 2013 (Rajkot), 2014 (Lucknow)

and 2015 (Chandigarh). As well as the prof.

Bhanavat has also been nominated in the National

Executive Council. In the seminar, Dr.ShilpaChordiya,

Dr.ShilpaLodha, Dr.Asha Sharma and the

researchers from the Department also presented

their research papers.

Big Bazaar’s
‘SabseSaste 5 Din’ ab

20% aur bhi sasta
Udaipur: India’s biggest shopping festival – Big

Bazaar’s ‘SabseSaste 5 Din’ is backwith its excit-

ing offers and discounts.From 23rd to 27th January

‘SabseSaste 5 Din’ promises to be ‘ab 20% aurb-

hisasta’ by giving an additional 20% cashback on

shopping of Rs. 3000 and above in their future pay

wallet. 

Sabse Saste 5 Din is known for giving its cus-

tomers unbelievable offers and heavy discounts.

These 5 days of the sale is a shopping extrava-

ganza for every Indianfamily. Every member can

take their pick and choose the best discount and

amazing deals on a wide range of categories rang-

ing from food, household items,electronics, fash-

ion apparels, footwear, toys, luggage, kitchenware,

home décor and many more.

Customers can avail additional discount on their

shopping by paying with their RuPay cards. On a

minimum transaction of Rs. 500, customers can

avail additional 7% discount and an additional dis-

count of 10% on a minimum transaction of 5000.

There’s more in store for all the loyalty members.

A special member-only preview sale will be con-

ducted on the 21st and 22nd January offering them

an additional Rs.100 discount on shopping of Rs.

1000.

Customers can also buy Big Bazaar eGift vouch-

ers from PayTM and get 50% cashback, use the

same gift vouchers to shop at Big bazaar and get

discounts on products + 20% additional cashback

too.Speaking on the occasion, SadashivNayak, CEO,

Big Bazaar said, “SabseSaste 5 Din is one of our

most iconic sales which every customer waits for.

We wanted to make it even bigger this year and

give our customers more than just discounts on

products. We are giving our customers an addi-

tional 20% cash back on high discounted products

and giving them value for their money. At SabseSaste

5 Din, the more you shop, the more you save with

higher cashback making it the ultimate shopping

festival.”

Rajasthan yet to receive rightfully allocated Yamuna

Waters from Haryana: Ashok Gehlot
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MOU Signed between GITS and Pyrotech
Udaipur: Geetanjali Institute of Technical Studies and Pyrotech signed the Memorandum

of Understanding (MOU) on 10th January 2019 to provide training to the GITS Students, Udaipur.

This Ceremony was organized at CSE Seminar Hall, GITS Campus. The MOU Ceremony com-

menced with the ritual of lamp lightning by the Chief GuestMr.AmitTalesara, Director – Pyrotech

and Mr.KapilAgrawal, Vice Chairman Geetanjali group.

The idea of collaboration was mooted after meetings between top officials of both organi-

sations. They saw value in enhancing authentic training for students who will form the future

workforce.

On this Occasion, Dr.Vikas Mishra, Director GITS conveyed that Pyrotech Electronics Pvt.

Ltd. is a manufacturer and supplier of Control Room Equipment, Electronic Process Control

Instruments, LED Drivers and LED Displays, for last four decades for Power Plants, Process

Plants and other Industries.

Mr.Kapi lAgrawal ,  Vice

Chairman Geetanjali group con-

gratulates GITS for this mile-

stone. He also conveyed that

GITS has become a brand in the

fields of academics by provid-

ing opportunities for employ-

ment and entrepreneurship to

students. Our institution has

created a niche in the world of

technical innovations and has progressed step by step consolidating its position with the lat-

est industry trends and methods.

Mr.AmitTalesara, Director – Pyrotech conveyed that in order to help students we have to

engage them in Industrial projects and assessments to develop these skills. He stated that they

will select 15 Top Students from the Second Year of Electrical & Mechanical Engineering and

trained them according to the industrial Requirements.

Mr. Arvind Singh Pemawat, Head Training and Placement brief about this MOU ceremony.

after this Mr. M K Sharma, Advisor HR Pyrotech brief brief about the company as well as their

productions and Manufacturing Plants. 

Dr. P K Jain, Director MBA GITS conveyed that Over the past decade, companies across

industries have digitized their operations and processes. Even now, businesses are employ-

ing artificial intelligence to streamline workflows. As a result, today’s Students require special-

ized skills to help them stand out from the crowd. Through these type of Industry Institute part-

nership our Students got skills and Industrial Exposure.

Vote of Thanks was given by Dr. Deepak Paliwal, Head Mechanical Engineering and anchor-

ing was done by Ms Anjali Dhabhai.

Company OfficialsMr.AmitTalesara (Director - Pyrotech) and Mr. M K Sharma (Advisor HR

Pyrotech), Dr. P.K Jain (Director MBA, GITS), Dr. P. C. Bapna (Vice Principal, GITS), Mr. B L

Jangir (GITS Finance Controller), HODs and Faculty member of GITS were present.

Role of spirituality in human devel-
opment and character creation

Udaipur: All India Essay Writing Program organized BY Sri Ramchandra Mission, heart full-

ness Sansthan Chennai in a joint venture of   United States Information Center  India and

Bhutan.

In this competition for the year  2018, the brightest winners of Udaipur were rewarded in

the function organized at MPUAT's Fisheries College on Sunday. Dr. RakeshDashora, in-charge

of HeartfulnessSansthan, Udaipur said that the written essay was organized in different cities

of the country with the view to increase human values and culture in educational institutions at

the level of schools and colleges.

The prize distribution ceremony was organized jointly by MaharanaPratap Agriculture and

Technology University's moral

education forum of Fisheries

College.

The chief guest of the pro-

gram, MPUAT Vice-Chancellor,

Umashankar Sharma, in his

remarks in the award distribu-

tion program said that in the

era of present competition, stu-

dents have an important role

in spirituality in constructing

character as well as physical

and mental development. In this

stack, the Heartfulling Institute of Sri Ramchandra Mission, Chennai, is paving the way for our

students like a KirtiStambh. In this year's essay competitions organized by the institute, stu-

dents of 74 private and government educational institutes of Udaipur district have written their

essays in the words of their spiritual and sacraments. He said that it is a matter of gratitude for

MPUAT that five of the nine awards have been received by our University. He said, encourag-

ing the students, that with the healthy mind and healthy body, we should bring good values in

our lives.

In the college category, the state achieved the sixth position in the Hindi essay writing at

the All India level, MaharanaAcharya Sanskrit College, Samsatya Pradhan, and the state level

college of Mayuri Jain of MPUAT  NishaTiwari of Vocational Science College, VasudhaChauhan

and GurpreetKaur, Dairy Rima Ameta of science college and ChirayuBhatnagar and AarushiArya

of Fisheries College were awarded with trophy and certificate.

These students have made this University proud by getting the place in the first 10 articles

at the state level. Similarly, at the school level, Central Academy HiranMagri Udaipur student,

Gurbit Soni, and Shreya Mishra, a student of Central school Pratap Nagar, was also honored.

Dr. Dashora said, 1000 students who participated in the essay of 74 educational institutes

were also awarded citation. Subodh Sharma, in-charge of the Fisheries College's Faculty and

Ethics Education Forum welcomed the guests. Center in-charge Dr. RakeshDashora introduced

the activities of the Center. On this occasion, Madhu Mehta, Regional Coordinator of Sri Ram

Chandra Mission, Dr. RituSighvi, Dean of Community Science College, and coordinator of essay

writing, Mahesh Gandhi, and co-coordinator Ashish Sharma also addressed the occasion. Dr.

Sighvi agreed to organize such inspirational programs in his college.

The function was conducted by sister Abha and Hertulunness Institution's Instructor Mohan

Boran thanked the students of various educational institutions, students and volunteers in the

program.
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